IC Tow Tractor

with capacities of 2,000 to 3,000kg

ZHEJIANG HANGCHA IMP. & EXP. CO., LTD.

Factory site: No. 88, Donghuan Rd., Lin'an Economic Development Zone, Zhejiang, China (311305)

Tel: +86-571-88926735 88926755
Fax: +86-571-88132890 88926789

sales@hcforklift.com
www.hcforklift.com

HANGCHA GROUP CO., LTD. reserves the right to make any changes without notice concerning colors, equipment or specifications detailed in this brochure, or to discontinue individual models. The colors of trucks delivered may differ slightly from those in brochures.
Comfort
- Adopt the new digital dashboard and rocker switch, the status of vehicle can be clear at a glance, simple, reliable and intuitive.
- The hydraulic disc brake system provides the transposition of shifting gear.
- The traction device with safety lock and self-locking function prevent the traction pin from jumping up and wrong operation.
- The electrical switch can cut off the power.

Environmental Protection
- Low speed high torque motor reaches well with high efficiency transmission, and power is strong, the vehicle with high efficiency, excellent of the economy.
- Emissions are according to national standards, customer can choose dual fuel LPG system, the advanced LPG system is more environmentally friendly and economi- cal.
- Vehicle use non-asbestos materias.

Safety & Reliability
- The front and head are made of thick steel plate and welding body, high strength.
- Low body and the cab use straight, the height of the body allows unobstructed view, it can protect the roof from the scratch.
- A type arrangement of dual piping, distribute the pressure by front and rear, the braking system is safe, and it is reliable. The design of vacuum drum ensure the braking system working as usual.
- The advanced floating suspension system, long wheelbase design ensure the comfort of the vehicle.
- Optimized design structure can offer a good visibility and easier operation.

Easy Maintain
- Opening the cover, the engine, fuel tank, water tank, oil pump, steering gear, brake master cylinder are all exposed, the structure is conducive to the maintenance.
- The reasonable arrangement of electrical controller is easy for maintenance.
- Front window can be open.

Standard specification
- Emergency disconnect switch
- Head lamp
- Turning lamp
- Rear combined LED
- Water temperature gauge
- Transmission oil temperature warning/hydraulic transmission
- Transmission oil pressure gauge/ mechanical transmission
- Neutral safety switch/hydraulic transmission
- Fuel gauge
- Engine oil pressure warning
- Extrigueater
- Full hydraulic power steering
- Gauge
- Equipment of opening front window
- Front wiper
- Adjustable device for steering wheel
- Horn
- Speaker
- Hour meter
- Rear view mirror
- Dome light
- Fan
- Large rubber pedal pad
- Hand grip
- Full closed cab
- Vacuum assisted braking system
- Standard seat
- Pull out pole
- Retract wiper
- Trafic speedmeter

Options
- Making lamp
- Rear wawing lamp
- Speed limit alarm
- Protective bracket of front lamp
- Different height of traction pin
- Semi-closed cab
- Wind shield fluid
- Stereo speaker
- Defogger
- Synchronous steering system
- Defrost device of front window
- Front and rear bumpers
- Front pothook
- Sun mirror
- Dual air filters
- Smoke box
- Fuel tank
- Coaming of the rear platform
- Brake booster
- Customer painting
- Air-condition
- Warning lamp
- Rear working lamp
- Speed limit alarm
- Protective bracket of front lamp
- Different height of traction pin
- Semi-closed cab
- Wind shield fluid
- Stereo speaker
- Defogger
- Synchronous steering system
- Defrost device of front window
- Front and rear bumpers
- Front pothook
- Sun mirror
- Dual air filters
- Smoke box
- Fuel tank
- Coaming of the rear platform
- Brake booster
- Customer painting
- Air-condition

Appearance
- Body choosing modern large circle streamline surface modeling, low chassis, body, and the cab adopt rich visual sense of tension and strong driving force, in accordance with international design trend.
- The vehicle appearance is concise, reliable and luxurious.

Easy/ Efficiency/ Economy
- Front window can be open.